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IPG provides all your promotional and branding needs. From 
unique one-of-a-kind products to mass quantities of speciality 
items, we manufacture high-quality products to make sure  
your company brand will not be forgotten.

Established in 2009, IPG has become a leading manufacturer and producer of  
some of the the most creative, eye-catching products. Our products not only turn 
heads, but generate a buzz surrounding your company unmatched by other  
merchandise in the market. 

Our goal is to create custom products with the highest craftsmanship so that we  
can market, endorse and promote distinctive brands all around the world.

If you can put a logo on it, we can do it.
Our objective is simple; to provide you with all of your branding and collateral materials.  

We cover everything from screen printing t-shirts to designing, producing and shipping  
retail items.

With over 700,000 promotional items to choose from, we can do it all.

• Apparel • Promotional Items • Corporate Uniforms

• Screen Printing • Signage/Banners • Wall & Floor Graphics

• Embroidery • Company Branding • Retail Merchandising

• Graphic Arts •  Team Uniforms • On-line order sites  
 Department

It is our industry-leading, outside-the-box promotional items and products. IPG does it  
all. But it is our customizable, unique offerings that make us extraordinary. 

As the ultimate gaming and apparel company, we have an innovative way to 
leave a long lasting impression on your customers and develop instant recognition from 
consumers – by promoting your fun, creative side.

Let’s design your one-of-a-kind promotional item and help you start seeing results!

About Our Company

What makes IPG exceptional?

Our Services

Our boards come in 3 sizes and are an ideal product for everything from retail sales to corporate giveaways.  
IPG also produces scoring systems and bags so you’ll have everything you need from one provider. 

The new craze hitting the market,  Do you like horseshoes or cornhole?  Slick Woody washer toss brings a “hole” new meaning of fun.  

Sports fans can show their dedication towards your brand while having a good time with their friends.

You’re all in with custom poker tables that fit your personality and your company’s attitude.

Sponsor a tournament and supply the board for maximum exposure or place it in the break room for  
employee team-building.

Got a packed restaurant? This custom cover can turn any billiard table into a table top in no time flat. It’s a smart way  
to utilize space on your busiest days.

Make a real SPLASH in you pool.  Pool Tattoos are fully customizable, interchangeable vinyl mats that sink to the bottom of your pool  
and completely transform the look of your pool with your favorite design, logo or photo.

Whether it’s your custom Mustang or your prized Harley, we have a mat so you can display your vehicle the way it deserves. Used by the 
industry’s biggest names, like Paul Jr. Designs, these mat are as customizable as the vehicles themselves.

Your truck represents the kind of person you are. Get a bed liner that drives that point home, while protecting your cargo  
and integrity of your vehicle.

Desk and chair mats that are as unique as your individual employees.

Things are looking up with ceiling tiles that fit the personality of your bar, office or showroom.

From your favorite team’s fight song to your company’s mission statement, our plaques show sophistication  
and craftsmanship.

Washer Toss

Cornhole Boards

Tailgate Tables

Poker Tables

Ping Pong Tables

Pool Table Converters

Pool Tattoos

Vehicle Mats

Custom Bed Liners

Office Mats

Ceiling Tiles

Wood Engraved Plaques

Engaging Products.
Quality Builds.
Successful Promotions.
IPG Global Marketing!



2. Tailgate Boards 
 A special 3’x2’ set that every tailgater needs.  
 This set of boards is easy to transport and easy to 
 setup, yet can withstand the trips to the big game. 
 That durability was pretty hard to find until now. 
 Tailgate boards are a lighter weight than the  
 full-size tournament set and actually nest together  
 to fit into a carry bag. They also have all the same  
 great quality of our Tournament Boards! You have  
 to try these out!  

 Dimensions: 3’x2’

3. Junior Boards 

 Our 2’x1’ boards are the perfect solution for  
 indoor play, gifts and even corporate promotions.  
 Exactly half the size of the Tournament Boards, but  
 all the same quality and craftsmanship. The 1/2”  
 top folds over the sides and actually allows you to  
 carry your graphics over to all 4 sides. Small, but  
 mighty and it still plays like a champ!

 Dimensions: 2’x1’ 

4. Washer Toss  

 Bring Slick Woody washer toss to your backyard  
 or your next family picnic or corporate event. There  
 are two different sizes that will make playing washer  
 toss a fun activity that can be played by everyone.  
 The printed carpet and digitally printed washers bring  
 together the best playing surface and washers in the  
 industry. Both boards are constructed with the 
 highest craftsmanship and nested together for easy  
 carrying and storage. 

 a. The Three Hole boards are 1’ x 4’ 

 b. The Single hole boards are 1’x1’ with a easy  
  folding backstop

Easy  
Setup

Easily  
Nests 

Together

Carry Bag

Durable  
Construction

Crossbeam 
Support

Easy Carry 
Handle

1. Tournament Boards 
 These 4’x2’ boards are designed for backyard or regulation play and built to  
 outlast and outplay every board on the market. They are made from the highest  
 quality wood, expertly crafted and printed with the most amazing graphics you will  
 ever see on a set of boards. With a 3/4” Baltic birch top, heavy duty construction and  
 custom design, how can you go wrong? No stickers, no paint, no way to impair  
 the playing surface.  

 Dimensions: 4’x2’
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Dual Hinge 
Support

Wrap  
Around  

Construction
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“Slick Woody’s  
 cornhole boards are the  
 most consistent playing   
 surface in the industry  
 and the graphics are  
 second to none.”
 MATT GUY 
 5-Time Cornhole Champion

Cornhole Boards & Washer Toss

Slick Woody’s®  
Cornhole  
Accessories

• Apparel

• Custom Bags

• Scoring Systems

• Carrying Bags

• Lights

• And much more
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The new craze hitting the market.  
Do you like horseshoes or cornhole?  

Slick Woody washer toss brings a  
“hole” new meaning of fun.

Washer Toss
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Tailgate Tables
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1. Tailgate/Beer Pong Tables 
 Don’t miss out on the craze! These 8’ wood tables are portable, durable and provide  
 hours of entertainment! They are crafted with the highest quality wood, constructed  
 and topped with any design you choose! Sturdy enough to add six barstools  
 or transform into an additional food service area. You will definitely  
 be the most popular tailgater at your event!

 Dimensions: 2’x8’x37.5”

2. Aluminum Beer Pong Tables 
 Also 8’, but made of a lightweight aluminum.  
 Not as sturdy as the wood, but easy to fold up  
 and take to the next beer pong party! 

 Dimensions: 2’x8’x27.5”

Folds Together Easily

Folds Together Easily

Slick Woody’s®  
Tailgate/Beer Pong Table  
Accessories

• Customized Table Mats

• Customized Table Mat  
 Carrying Bags

• Beer Pong Balls

• Customized  
 Beer Pong Cups 

• And much more

“I have been in the digital printing industry for 27 years. I am very impressed with the products IPG is producing. They  
 are well designed, manufactured and unique! I thought I knew pretty much everything that is out there. I look forward  
 to working with IPG and following this company’s future growth and success.”

MIKE VOGEL
Digital Printing Expert, Cincinnati, OH

Wood

Aluminum
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Gaming Tables & Table Top Converters Pool Tattoos

1
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1. Poker Tables 

 The most unique poker table you have ever seen...exquisite craftsmanship  
 coupled with a totally customizable center. Made of solid oak with beautiful  
 attention to detail, this piece will be admired by all who see it. Perfect to  
 showcase in a basement rec room or even a family room! Purchase multiple  
 interchangeable tops and change the look of your table quickly and conveniently.

Pool Tattoos 

What’s a Pool Tattoo, you ask? Good question! 
It happens to be one of our most unique offer-
ings to date. It is actually a specially designed 
and printed vinyl mat that allows you to change 
the look of your pool floor.

The same way a desk mat personalizes and 
dresses up your desk area, a Pool Tattoo does 
the same thing underwater!

So go ahead and make a real SPLASH at your 
next event.  Pool Tattoos will leave an unforget-
table impression! 

• Mats sink right down to the bottom  
 of the pool and pull right back up  
 when you want to place your next  
 one in. 

• Once you put your Pool Tattoo in  
 place it will not move until you want  
 to take it up.  No need to move it  
 when vacuuming the pool. 

• Safe in the pool. 

• Will not fade from the sun. 

• Customize your Pool Tattoo to any  
 shape or size. 

Need some ideas?

• How about a giant checkerboard to  
 place in the shallow end for the kids? 

• Or a picture of an awesome aquarium  
 or coral reef in the deep end? 

• Or a company logo or a family crest  
 for the center? 

• Or make the entire bottom a shout out  
 to your favorite sports team. 

• Having a graduation party?  A 10’ x  
 10” photo of your graduate will never  
 be forgotten. 

There are endless opportunities 
to create just the right  
underwater display.

2. Ping Pong Tables

 First of its kind! A ping pong table that is totally designed  
 by you! Let this be the finishing touch to complete your  
 rec room. The smooth playing surface will make you play  
 like a champ and the graphics will amaze you. The convertible  
 top can also be placed on your pool table to double your  
 entertainment fun.
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“Having the ability to convert our pool table into a dining area immediately increased our  
	 revenue.	I	think	it	paid	for	itself	the	first	time	we	sat	a	group	down	at	the	table!	It’s	a	 
	 high-quality	piece	that	every	bar	and	restaurant	should	have	if	they	want	to	increase	profits	 
 by being able to service more people. We have ours in the pool room as decoration and when  
 we need additional seating, we just put the converter in. We love everything about this  
	 product.	When	we	first	tried	it	out,	we	made	an	additional	$3,000	of	profit	in	one	weekend!”

 Mike Everhard 
 Tilted Kilt GM

Two	separate	wood	inserts	fit	comfortably	
inside your pool table to make it a  
completely	flat	surface	-	totally	stable	 
without any damage to your investment.

3. Pool Table Top Converter

 An innovative product that allows for multiple uses of a pool table. 

 Made of high-quality Baltic birch, this 2 piece converter set turns your billiard table into a dining  
 table, serving area or even a conference table! Printed with totally customizable graphics, this  
 converter will easily and efficiently transform your ordinary pool table into an extra-ordinary way  
 to add functionality and increase profitability for business owners.

 Amazing graphics can be designed to match room decor or even showcase special advertising.  
 Durability and easy to care for features are enhanced by quality construction and craftsmanship.

 From restaurants and bars to family rec rooms, this is finally a way to use that large piece of  
 furniture for more than just a game!

Before

After
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2. Golf Cart Mat 

 This mat is perfect for highlighting your  
 investment. It is a truly unique product for a  
 special kind of vehicle. Great stock ideas to  
 choose from or customize it! 

3. Motorcycle & Chopper Mat 

 Everything from a scooter to a custom-designed  
 motorcycle will benefit from being parked on this  
 one-of-a-kind mat. These mats provide protection  
 while looking great.

1

2

3

Our mats are also great for keeping your tires in 
excellent condition due to the fact that they provide  
a vapor barrier between the tires and the concrete  
to prevent deterioration. You can even cover your  
entire garage floor with a hand-picked design!

Garage Mats can be sized to fit any of your  
custom vehicles, motorcycles, choppers or  

personal investments, like golf carts. 

Garage Mats & Truck Bed Liners Home & Office Decor

Computer mouse mats! Kids play area mats! Desktop 
mats! Office chair mats! Pet bowl mats! Picnic table cover 
mats! Kitchen table craft mats! Shop room mats! The sky 
is truly the limit on all of the uses and designs that are 
available to you. Pick your area and design your own!

1. Picnic Table Mat

2. Wood Logo Boards

3. Wood Alumni Board 

4. Ceiling Tile

5. Office Chair Mat

6. Office Desk Mat
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“We at PJD take pride in building the most unique custom choppers in the world. We love the look and functionality  
	 of	the	Slick	Woody’s	custom	mats.	The	mats	add	the	finishing	touch	when	showcasing	our	choppers.” 

PAUL TEUTUL, JR. 
Owner - Paul Junior Designs, Orange County, NY
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1. Garage Mats & Truck Bed Liners

 Take your truck to the next level with Slick Woody’s customizable bed liners.  
 Add your business logo, favorite team mascot or any other custom design for  
 one-of-a-kind detail that will set your truck apart from the rest. Our bed liners  
 fit most truck models, are easy to apply and maintain and won’t hinder your  
 truck’s awesome hauling abilities.



All other company names, product names, trademarks are property of their respective holders.  Items with company logos in our sales material 
may not be able to be purchased directly from Slickwoody’s or IPG Global Marketing. 

We are constantly striving to serve our customers and create products and promotions that are innovative and contemporary. Our mission is to be 
the elite custom decorating company in the industry with products manufactured with the highest craftsmanship and service, second to none. IPG 
designs products with spectacular graphics that leave a lasting impression. Our all-inclusive services will eliminate the need for multiple vendors 
and will save you time and money in the process. You will find graphic design, screenprinting, heat sealing, embroidery, digitizing and printing 
services for a variety of materials all on site!  So get in touch with us any way you can. We promise that you will be glad you did!

IPG Global Marketing    7579 Freedom Ave. NW    North Canton, OH 44720    P: 1-855-447-4669 (1-855-4 ipg now)    E: info@shopipg.com


